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FRAUD FAILSI

Gold and Silver

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds, Watches,

,.

Full Text of the U. S. Supreme
Court's Opinion in the
County Election

I

m,

fMay 25, 1891.

KU KeprBeottton
of Goods.

m4

Every Point Made by District
J tidge Seeds and Counsel-

I

of

The court sustained every point made
py Mr. iinaenei in the louowmg opinion
No. 148. October Term, 1890.
Pedro Delgado, Appellant.
vs.
Appeal from
f rancisco Chavez, Sheriff the Supreme
e
oi santa
uounty, Court of the
Territory of New Mex- - Territory of N.
ico.

Case.

CIgcIs and Siiyerware.

the clerk to adjudicate the question
weir tine.

of

Peculiar

Many peculiar points make Hood's Sar-saparllla superior to all other medicines.
recunar in combination, proportion,
and preparation ot iiigredients.W
Hood's Sarsaparllla possesses
V
die full curative value of the
V
best known
the vegetable king-yr-0o- m
recuuar in
economy
llood's
X
is
the only medl- whlcn can truI7
.

JrrfV

iBmeAlcarS?r0

Hs'

Mr. Justice Brewer delivered the opin
ion of the court.
QS
On the 13th of January. 1891. Abraham
Diamonfl Setting and Watch Repairing
Staab, William H. Nesbitt, and Juan Garlor Knaebel Fully
Pniptly and iGiently
"unenundred Doses
V'
cia filed in the district court of the 1st ju One
Dollar."
Medicines in
XJ
Sustained.
dicial district oi (lie territory or riew ilex
larger and smaller bottles
flV r"iulre
ico, and presented to the judge thereof,
larger doses, anddonot
their petition, in which they set forth
produce as good results as llood's.
Interesting Summary of Event certain
as
facts, showing,
Peculiar In its medicinal
they claimed,
Whltli Led Up to the Anmat tney naa net a elected, at the gen Hood's Sarsaparllla accomplishes curesmerits,
hith
eral election in November preceding erto unknown, ana lias
won for Itself
nouncement of tb is
members of the board of county commis- the title of "The greatest
sioners of Santa Fe county, in the terri purifier ever discovered."
Decision.
tory of New Mexico j and further alleged
recuuar in its "Eood name
that on the 2d day of January 1891. Ihev nome," mere is now
OF DENVER.
'more
Political History From Which a Small C- had duly qualified as such
commissioners; of Hood's Sarsaparilla
I In
that at the same election Pedro Delgado Lowell, whe;
oterie of Boodle Politicians is
it is made,
had been duly elected probate clerk of than of all
blood
said county, and bad qualified as such purifier
Peculiar In its
officer; that by virtue thereof he became phenome- record of sales
and "was the acting clerk of the board of
Offer money at very reasonable rates, from $100 upwards; also
The
no other preparation
Dreamer Board Knocked
county commissions, and had posses- has
ever
attained such popu
offer good inducements to investors.
See
Out-A- nd
sion of the records, books, files, and pa
All Its Aots Wholly
larity in so short a time,
pers of that office ; that after their qualiand
and
Void.
retained its popularity
Irregular
fications as such board they demanded of
JOHN GRAY,
TkPr and confidence among all classes
him to produce the books, and to reccrd
A summary of the proceedings In the
oi
so
steadfastly.
their proceedings as such board ; and that Do not be people
Santa Fe, N. M. district court before
induced to buy other preparations,
Judge Seeds, and ot he refused so to do or in any manner but be sure
to
the
Peculiar Medicine,
get
the legal points made in sustaining his recognize them as the board of county
action by counsel for the county, will commissioners. They prayed that a writ
of mandamus might issue, commanding
SoldbysUdniggiiU. 1; ilxforfs. Prepandoaly
show that the supreme court of the
him to recognize them as the board of by C. L HOOD CO., Apothecaries,
Lowell, Hsu.
United States has (ally endorsed the po county commissioners; that he act with
A. T. GRI6G & CO.,
100 Doses One Dollar
them as such board;, and that he enter
sitions taken by the territorial courts.
When the former commissioners, Wyl of record their proceedings as a board.
Wholesale ft Retail Dealers la
Upon this petition an alternative writ was such tine is a bar to an action for sny
lys and Martinez, disappeared under judi issued; and on the 15th
day of January, Monona mull! i ou uy Bucn omcer or memcial fire, and abandoned their official da in obedience to such writ,
appellant ap ber of such body or board, by reason of
ties, and the sheriff reported to the court peared and tiled his answer, alleging facts, me reiusai or neglect to perform the duty
,.
Pi.f i.iiau oeutiuu
his utter inability to find them after the which, as he claimed, showed that three an Anlnitiorl " aju
other persons were at the November elec lur wo nruug uone oy tne party, provides
in failmost diligent search, Acting Governor tion elected
county commissioners, and ing to discharge the
: and
Thomas very wisely supplied the vacant that the petitioners Were not ; and further does not exclude the duty imposed
AND GLASSWARE.
power of the court
places by the appointment of Messrs, averring that two of those other persons, to punisn tor disobedience of the writ,
North and Grace. The district court on the first of January, 1891, duly quali- or to compel obedience to the writ by im
Second band goods bought or having previously considered and deter- fied as members of the board of county prisonment until compliance. The sec
entered into possession tion quoted was tatcen from the legisla
taken in exchange for new, mined the matter of the stolen returns of commissioners,
and assumed the duties of such office, tion of the state of New York, 2 N. Y
or will sell at public
met
on
tbat day in the court house of the rtev. statutes, 687, section 60 ; and the
Galisteo precinct and required the county
as the board ot county commis scope of that section was considered by
county
to
the
whose
commissioners,
negligence
and proceeded to transact the the New York court of appeals in people,
theft was attributable, to count the du- sioners,
business ot the county ; and tbat thev d. umnuBu tympany,
o jm, y, 294,)
A FI VE LOT OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES.
plicate returns furnished by the precinct were still in possession of their offices of In that case the court thus interpreted
:
commissioners.
He
the
admitted
section
order
"We
that
do
further
mads
not
a
therefore
it
county
think that this
judges,
board to per be refused to recognize the petitioners as provision was intended to prescribe the
requiring the
a board of county commissioners, and punishment tor disobeying the writ, but
form that duty. The result was the due
alleged as bis reason therefor that they that its object was to authorize the court
canvassing of all the returns and the is were not the legally elected commission to wnora application should be made for
suing of proper certificates of election to ers, and had never been in possession of a writ 01 manuamus against a public offiall persons so tound to have been elected, such offices. Vu the same day, January cer, body or board to compel the performlo, the matter came on to be heard on ance of a public duty specially enjoined
Commissioners Staab, Nesbitt these
including
MEXICO.
pleadings, and a peremptory man- by law, to impose a fine upon the officer.
OP
and Garcia, as well as Pedro Delgado, the damus was ordered, commanding the ap- etc., for past neglect of his duty, in addi- clerk. All these proceedings were duly pellant that be record on the records of uuu to awarding a perernDtorvmandaraii.
its performance.
county the proceedings of the peti- compelling
held under the solemn orders of the dis- the
.
.
:
0
tioners as the board of county commis jUDi BAiTuse
sucn past negis euown
trict court, and, if those orders had been sioners of the county ; and tbat in all lect. This power of ior
court
the
gruntim?
and lollolti patronage oi the public
Doss general banking basin
respected by Pedro Delgado, Dr. J. H. things be recognize them as the only the mandamus, to fine for past neglect,
lawful county commissioners of the coun- was intended to obviate the necessity nf
d
0. M. Creamer, and other
L. SPIEGELBEBCh Pres.
the peremptory writ, he a criminal prosecution under the statute
W. G. SIMMONS. OasWei Sloan,
ty.
politicians, peace and law would was Disobeying
brought up on an attachment for wnicn constitutes such neglect a misFa
Santa
in
since
have
reigned
to jail until he uemeanor, ano to enable the court
long
contempt, and committed
.
'
snoiuu jinran , u thereof by obeyinif awarriing the mandamus to dispos(
county.
of
Instead
the
writ.
taking steps to re- ol the whole matter in one proceeding
But the absconding commissioners anu
view this judgment directly, by proceedings The offence for which the fine is author,
Dr. Sloan, who had refused to obey the in error in the
supreme court of the ter- ized to be imposed, is not disobedience of
orders of the court, had no compunctions ritory, appellant, on the 23d of January, the writ, but the unexcused neglect of
for
about meeting together surreptitiously
filed in that court a petition for a writ of duty of which the officer was guilty before
the purpose of defying those orders, bo, habeas corpus. On January 31 a bearing the writ issued and which rendered
of
a
in open contempt
court, they made
was had thereon, and it was denied ; from the application necessary, and the fine
partial canvass of votes (ignoring the which judgment this appeal has been may be imposed at the time of issuing
whole Galisteo vote) and issued fraud- taken to this court.
the peremptory writ. This is the clear
ulent certificates accordingly.
The attack upon the contempt proceed import of the language of the section, and
Under those certificates Creamer and ings is in a collateral way by habeas cor- in the revisers' notes it is stated to be a
Martinez set up as rival commissioners, pus, and the inquiry is one of jurisdiction. new provision, intended for the DumoBe
Agents for New Wyllvs having retired in disgust from (Ex parte Watkins, 3 Peters, 193,203; above indicated."
& Co., General
This brings us to the principal question
this disgraceful business.
Ex parte Parks, 93, U. S. 280, 285, 286;
Mexico and Arizona.
But the lawlul commissioners, Staab, Ex parte Wilson, 140 U. S. .) In Ex in the case ; and that is, that the real imNesbitt and Garcia also organized and parte Yarbrough one question was as to port of this proceeding was to try the
The result, of the pollolei now maturing show that the EQUITABLE
called on Delgado, the clerk, to perform the conformity of the indictment to th title to office; that quo warranto is a
Is far In advance of any other Life Insurance Company.
his sworn duties. The clerk refused. provisions of the statute ; and it was held plain, speedy and adequate, as well as
If yon wish an Illustration of the results on these policies send yonr
Upon petition the district court ordered that it "can not be looked into on a writ the recognized remedy for trying the title
name, address and date of birth to J. W. 8CHOFIELD A CO., Santa Fe.
bim by mandamus to recognize the law- of habeas corpus limited to an inquiry in- to office; and that the familiar Jaw in
N. M., and It will receWe prompt attention.
ful commissioners, whose certificates re to the existence of jurisdiction on the part respect to mandamus, reinforced by
sulted from a canvass obediently made of that court."
statutory provisions in New Mexico, is
under the orders of the court, and not tc
This narrows the range of inquiry. It that mandamus shall not issue in any
case
official
who
where there is a plain, speedy and
is objected tbat the peremptory writ was
recognize the
pretenders
1890
The void, because ordered in vacation by the adequate remedy at law. Oi this, the
were openly defying the court.
clerk refused and was sent to jail, there judge, and not after trial by a jury, in the Invalidity of the proceedings is asserted.
to remain until he shall obey.
court, in term time. Section 2005, Com- But the obvious reply is, that this was
Claiming that the district court had no piled Laws of the territory, provides: not a proceeding to try the title to office.
jurisdiction to commit him for his con- "For the purpose of hearing application The direct purpose and object was to
tempt, he sued out a writ of habeas cor- for and issuing writs of mandamus the compel the defendant to discharge his
pus before the territorial supreme court, district court shall be regarded as open at duties as clerk, and to forbid bim to as
upon the grounds that the district court all times wherever the judge of such court sume to determine any contest between
had no jurisdiction, out of term time, to may be within the territory." This sec- rival commissioners. It was enough in
this case for the court to determine, and
issue a writ of mandamus or to commit tion gives full authority for these proceedfor contempt, and also that it had no ings. The original application was en- it must be assumed that the evidence
jurisdiction to determine by mandamus titled "in the court," though addressed to placed before it was sufficient to authorize
IXPOKTBB BHV JOBUB 0
the title of the respective claimants to the the judge, as was proper. The hearing an adjudication, tbat the petitioners
office of county commissioners.
and judgment were by the court, and the were commissioners de facto. As such,
The territorial supreme court (except peremptory mandamus was issued by di- the clerk was bound to obey their comChief Justice O'Brien) sustained Judge rection of the court ; and the power of the mands and record their proceedings. It
Seeds. Carried to the supreme court of legislature to provide that the court shall is true, the pleadings disclose the existthe United States, the case was there always be open for certain purposes, can ence of a contest between these petition
argued by Congressman Springer and not be doubted. A somewhat similar ers and other parties, and it is true tbat
Mr. Tom Smith for Delgado, and by Mr. provision has been made for the circuit the answer would tend to show that the
courts of the United States in respect to others were the commissioners de facto;
John H. Knaebel for the county.
The counsel for the appellant insisted the supervision of elections. (Rev. stat- but that was a question of fact to be dethat the district court had no jurisdiction utes, section 2013.) While no jury was termined by the court hearing this appli
out of term time ; that it had improperly had, apparently, none was demanded ; cation, and it, as must be assumed from
refused trial by jury ; that it could not try and the determination of the facts by a the decision, found that these petitioners
titlo to office by mandamus ; and that its jury in a mandamus case is not a neces- rather than their contestants were the
commissioners de facto. It was proper
power, in case of disobedience of such a sary preliminary to a valid judgment.
writ, was limited to the imposition of a
Again, it is objected tbat the punish- for it then to issue a mandamus to com
fine of $250.
ment 1b different from that permissible in pel the defendant to recognize them as
OAN
Mr. Knaebel, on the other band, con- cases of mandamus, and section 2002 of the commissioners of the county, and
of
the
tended that the court was always open to the Compiled Laws is cited. That reads this irrespective
Question
consider mandamus cases and to enforce as follows: "Whenever s peremptory whether or no the petitioners were
commissioners
obedience to its lawful writs ; that trial mandamus is directed to
de jure.
public officer, also the
No one would for a moment contend that
by jury was not requisite in a mandamus body or board commanding the performcase ; that the $250 fine specified in the ance of any public duty specially" enjoined this adjudication could be pleaded as an
Xott Complete Stock of General m ruhaadlje
statute was intended as a punishment for by law, if it appears to the court tbat estoppel in quo warranto proceedings bepast official neglect and not as a restric- such officer or any member of such body tween the several contestants. If that
Carried
the Satire gouthwo&t
tion on the court's power to enforce its or board, without just excuse, refuses or has not already been determined in a suit
judgments ; that the district court had a neglect to perform the duty so enjoined, to which all the contestants are parties,
fine, not exceed it is still a matter open for judicial inauirv
right to take judicial notice from its own the court may impose
records of the falsity of the defendant's ing f 250, upon any such omcer or mem- and determination. Who would doubt,
answer; that the petitioners were county ber of such body or board; such fine, if these petitioners were the unquestioned
commissioners de jure and de facto ; and when collected, shall be paid into the commissioners of the county, tbat manthat, at all events, it was not the business territorial treasury, and the payment of damus would lie to compel the clerk to
Mfist
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$200,000

Capital

jTiSJ

Agent,

f

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Furniture,

Crockery

V

The Second National Bank

recognize them, and record on the county
books their proceedings as such? Does
the fact that certain parties are contesting
rights as commissioners oust the court of
jurisdiction, nr fnrhiH it ln
.,u..
county officers to recognize them? Must
the office of county commissioners remain
practically vacant, and the affairs of the
county unadministered, pending a trial of
a right of office between contestants?
Surely not ; public interests forbid. They
.
require that the oiI'h-i,nl,l k
and that when filled by parties under color
iiRui, an omer ouicers should recognize
thein as COllimiflHinnora nnftl .!.;.
hold the office has been
judicially determined adversely by proper quo warranto
11 wouiu be
strange indeed
If. WhRn

pel the clerk of that board to respect thi
of the office, discharge his
duties as clerk to the acting
and
not assume to himself judicial board,
functions
and adjudicate against the validity of
vuv.i mho. auu uaao oi x utiiam vs. mng-le(133 Mass. S04) is in point. Plaintiff
there claimed to have been elected one of
the board of water cemmissioners of the
town of Danvers. One Josiah Ross also
claimed to have been elected, and there
was a matter of disputed title between
plaintiff and Ross. Langley and Richards
were the other commissioners, whose title
was apparently undisputed. It was held
tllflt. mnnrlamiio
n
i
yivyvi TVWOUV lO
.j a Richards
compel Langley and
to recog. .1 - nize, receive, and act with the plaintiff as
.
VI lily a member of the board.
wiw on.l
As sustaining
oflice was unquestioned,pfwsoesaiuu
the court had the VIAWfl WD hotTA Avnvnaa
1. - .
.1
linnntiViinJ
-to
uuuiou
jurmuicuon oy mandamus
in
see
also
exactly
Rex v. Harris
point,
.
the
nf
tUa
compel
Hprk
.
.
v.,.i
i.j
rcvuru
uvBiii
their proceedings, and recognize ia,them as Mn-iiuiiuw,
itii;; rage v. iiarain, (8 li.
(Ky.) 648); State v. Mayor, etc.,
co
was
act
lost
jurjBuiuuon
by (23 Vroom, (54N. J. Law,) 332); Willfl mere DleadinGr nn tha norf r.f
A):- iam V. Clavtnn. CS
quent clerk asserting that some other par- 21 Pac.
Rep. 3S3).
ties were the rightful commissioners,
Our
therefore, is tbat the
lhis is not a suit by one party claiming district conclusion,
court
had jurisdiction, and that tho
to be clerk of the
.
i
board, to compel mnai'tn
u.Di.wjui uio controversy can not be in- by mandamus another party also claim Qnired
infrt ml tut
ing to nn P prlr rf fl.a KAn..l
of the supreme court of the tertransfer to him the records and paper of judgment
ritory of New Mexico is affirmed.
the office ; nor by certain parties
Mr. Justice Bradlev was no
claiming
af
w, vj wwi ;ci muer the argument and took not part present
in the departies also claiming to be commissioners cision of this case.
to surrender the office, and desist from
True copy.
v,.- :. : ita rlntia.
mteriPrpneA with
"
"W
L.,-- , (JUll III 10
Test :
J. H. McKenmby,
suit by certain parties showing themselves
Clerk Supreme Court U. S.
i
uo mo ub lacto commissioners, to com
thai-flr-
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FOR SALE
$1,000,000 worth

of choicest property in the City of

Santa Fe.

IMPROVDED ANO UNIMPROVED

All corralled long before incorporationWhen the pessimists were wallowing in misery and
chewing the cud of failure and despair.

NEW

OJLT?T1!JlTj TA.IID TJE

-

-

150,000

"

discon-contente-

h--

MM lie Asm

Slit!

OF NEW YORK.

Join

I ScMi

isss

lerchand se

Genera 1

FRANCISCO STREET,

lavgtit nd

la

3STEW

The above referred to property consists of the most
valuable plaza property (including two magnificent
plaza corner building: sites). Eight acres right in the
heart of the city; 250 acres but
of a
mile from the plaza monument, and soon to be of immense value;; and many plots of from 1 to 10 acres
also located within the city limits, very near the center; and many acres Just on the borders of the city.
Also
acres but three miles from city, aiso ituuu- ingr Lots, singly or in block locations unsurpassed.
Also the AZTEC SPRING PKOPEIITV, consisting
of 160 acres of land abounding in coa!.and all the
precious metals; upon this tract is located the ecle.
brated Aztec Springs, whose health giving qualities are second to none in the country. This last
mentioned property is adjacent to the city and amidst
the grandest scenery of the Santa Fe section of the
Bocky Mountains.
All this Property can and will be sold at bargains
three-quarte- rs

ji

Get on board and don't get left!
Success is our Pilot!
at from $750
(including a remarkably cheap dwelling
with large lot, well, etc., at only $ l.OOO, worth
$2,000, and will be gobbled quick); also ORCHARDS
WITH EVERY VARIETY OF FRUIT, and of such
line quality and appearance tbat California is jealous
of it.
DESIRABLE RESIDENCES for sale

toTS.'JO,000

FURNISHED HOUSES-T- wo
Dazzlcrs, Elegantly
Furnished, one including a Weber Concert Grand
Piano. The location of these houses is really beautiful. One of them is as fine as any in the country of
its class, with ample grounds abounding in smiling
flowers, assorted fruit trees in abundance, and a
large velvety lawn.
Santa Fe has at last got a move on her Associated
Press Dispatches have carried the news all over the
continent. Capital is now tearing a channel to Santa
Fe, and soon it is destined to flow right into this city
carrying everything before it. It goes without the
saying that the first thing in demand in this the eve
of great building activity, will be building material,
and I have to offer

200,000 Acres of Timber Land
within a radius of thirty miles of Santa Fe.
Unfurnished houses and rooms Have but a few,
but will all be rented shortly.

Apply to
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Attorney, etc.,

Santa Fe, Mew Mexico.

MEXICO THE
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

E3NOXJG 3Hl

66
Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively

J.

K. LIVINGSTON,

General Agent,

79

platted; for sale on long time with low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wi Ite for Illustrated folders giving fall particulars,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. M

Tin

Daily New Mexican
PRINTING CO.

By NEW MEXICAN

LET

Entered as Second Class matter at the
Sauta Fe Post Office.
--

RATES Of SUBSCRIPTION.

I

p week, by carrier
Pally.
fi&llv. ner month. bv carrier

Daily, per month, by mall.
Daily, three month, by mall
Daily, alz mouths, by mail
Dally, one year, by mail
Weekly, per mouth
Weekly, per quarter....
Weeeitly, per six mouths
Weekly, per year

00
J 00
2 50
00
10 00
1

75
00

ADVERTISING KATES.
'

ooh-

inti.

2J
S

S

e,

am

o

55 5H

B"

g

)!r75 1 00 U 2ft $1 50 U 75 $'2 00 (3 50
Inch 100 126 150 17!) 2 00 2 2ft 25U550
1
60
1 75 2 00 2 25 2 50 2 7ft 8 00 7 &0
I Inch
4 Inch 2 00 2 2ft 2 60 2 7ft 8 00 8 2ft 8 50 10 60
6 Inch i 25 2 76 8 00 8 25 8 50 3 7ft 4 00 12 00
6 00 16 00
t7 Inch 23 5000 88 0050 84 5U00 44 0050 45 6000 45 7ft
60 6 00 17 00
Inch
4
60
lUCb 360 400
600 560 600 6602000
00
Inch 3 75 4 60 5 00 6 60 6 00 6 50 7 00 22
00
6
6 00 6 50 7 00 7 60 24 00
1)0
10 1U..4
6 00
26 00
Wol.460 560 6 26 700 760 800 850
9 00 28 00
1

17

In.
In.
In
In
In.
In.
In.
Iu.
Iu.
In..

.

.

18
19

20
1

.
.
.

5 00
6 60
6 00
6 26
6 60
6 76
7 00
7 26
7 W
8 00
8 50

7 2ft 8 00
700 7 7ft 8 50
8 00 9 00 9 50
8 60 9 60 10 00
9 00 10 00 11 00
10 00 11 00112 00
10 50 12 00113 00
11 00 12 50ll3 50
12 00 13 50 15 00
13 SO 15 00 16 0U
14 00 16 00H7 6'J
6 60

6 75
6 26
7 00
7 60
8 00
8 60
9 00
9 60
10 00
11 00
12 00

8 60
9 00
10 00

10 5U
11 60
12 50
13 60
14 50
16 00
17 00
19 00

9 60 TO 00
10 60,32 00
U 00 M 00
12 00 36 00
13 00 SS00
14 0040 00
1ft U0 42 00
17 00 44 00
IS 00,46 00
20 5048 00

I Col. .
Insertions in "Hound About Town" column 26
Cent a line, each insertion,
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first insertion
and b cents per Hue each subsequent insertion.
Legal advertising 1 per inch per day for first
six iusertlons, 76 cents per iuch per day for next
iz Insertions, 60 cents per day for subsequent
insertions.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable
monthly.
AU communications Intended lor publication
must be accompanied by the writer's name aud
address not for publication but as an evidence
1
good faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaiuing to business should
Nbw Mexican Printing Co.
be addressed to
Sauta Fe, New Mexico.
-The Niw Mixicam Is the oldest news- er in New Mexico. It is sent to every Post
flee in the Territory aud has a large and grow- na circulation among the intelligent and pro
gressive people of the southwest.

MONDAY. JUNE 8.
ANNTVERSARIK9.

June 8th,
Born : Robert Stevenson,
Died: Henry G. Vennor,

1772.
1384.
Douglass Jerrold, 1857.
Nero, 68.

Jidward.the Black Prince, 1376.
Thomas Paine, 1809.
Mrs. Siddons, 1831.
Dr. James Freeman Clarke,
1888.

Execution
York, 1405.

of Scrope,

Archbishop of

The collectors and clerks

fees ought to

come down a peg in this territory
are too high, entirely so.

;

they

The Kentucky prohibitionists have put
a full state ticket in the field and have
raised a campaign fund of $400.
New political organizations are break
ing out daily, especially in Kansas ; that
state is bound to come to the front and
keep there, somehow.

HIM RESIGN.

Ilia honor, the chief justice, Judge
James OBrien, has gone on a thirty days
leave of absence home to Minnesota; now
if bis honor could see his way clear to
handing in- his resignation, he would
greatly oblige the good and
people of New Mexico; our people are
perfectly willing that he should spend all
the years of his life at his home in Minnesota ; besides It strikes us that the law requires that a judge should reside within
his district ; this does not seem to be the
case in this instance.
-
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valley Becored a mighty big thing when
they got the location of the college at
their town and in their valley.

DELGAD0

CASE.

The New Mexican publishes in another
column the full text of the opinion rendered by the supreme court of the United
States in the Delgado case. The entire
bench, except Justice Bradley, who was
absent during the argument in the case,
concurred in the opinion, which was prepared by Justice Brewer in terse, clear
and vigorous language. The decision sustains every position and decision taken,
made and held by Judge Seeds and the
opinion of the supreme court of the territory and brushes away like cobwebs the
opinion or whatever one chooses to call
it of Chief Justice OBrien and the points,
allegations and statements of the attorneys for Delgado; every point taken by
them, every argument advanced and
every proposition or statement made is
shown to be wholly erroneous, invalid
and not sustained by the law, the
dents, the decisions and the facts in the
case. While on the other hand, Mr.
Knaebel's arguments, points and authorities were fully accepted and sustained by
the court.
The court very plainly says so and
holds that it would be a most extraordi
nary and unheard of proceeding to allow
any subordinate and petty official like the
clerk of this county to determine who is
lawfully and legally elected to an important and higher office and who is not.
There is positively no getting out of this;
the action of this county clerk and his ig
norant attorneys and lawless and vicious
aiders and abettors is held absolutely unlawful, and he can be punished for the
many contempts he has committed till his
fines amount to more dollars than he has
hair on his head, and till he grows gray in
prison.
It is greatly gratifying to this journal and to the good and law abiding
citizens of this territory, that the supreme
court of the United States by a unanimous
opinion has declared unequivocally and
strongly, that every action, deed and
word of Judge Seeds in this somewhat
was proper, just
case
celebrated
and in accordance with law and the
of
the
and decisions
precedents
highest courts in the land ; that the
preme court of New Mexico decided in
strict accordance with law, the precedents
and the decisions, (of course excepting

.,,

bvU.i.uiou oi toe BOllU
that the attorneys in the case, Mr.
south, of course ; Jefferson Davis was a case),
II. Knaebel and Solicitor Gen.
John
all
that, but just give the
great man and
conducted the case admirably,
Bartlett
people a rest on Jeff for a while.
ably and successfully, that law and order
Waat's the matter with having a clerk have been sustained, that ballot box
of the district court for each county in stealing and political dishonesty do not
New Mexico? If not, why not 7 The carry elections, that judicial authority
records of the court for each county ought must and shall be respected and obeyed
to be kept in the proper county. What's and that honestly and lawfully elected
the matter with making a change in the officials must be given their offices.
present system?
o-

-

A., T. & S. F. Train Service.
1. The chair car No.'b 3 and 4, (Cali: Pimples, Headaches, Loss pf !
bei Sleep, a Weary Feeling, Pains In j fornia Limited) which formerly ran
tween Chicago and Dodge City, has been
: Body or Limbs, Want of Appetite, j extended to La Junta.
2. The local express, "Nelly Bly FlyEruptions. If you suffer from:
carrying fine parlor cars between
er,"
take
of
these symptoms,
j Canon City and Denver, has been
any
: changed to run between La Junta and
DOCTOB
Denver, via Pueblo and Colorado Springs.
This not only affords better accommodations for eastern Colorado, but also gives
a good chair oar service between Kansas
and Colorado, as No.'s 3 and 4 make
direct connection in daylight at La Junta
with the Nelly Bly Flyer.
3. Pullman Palace sleepers have been
placed on No.'s 5 and 6, specially designated for accomodation of tourist between Chicago, Kansas City and Colorado
Springs. They are in addition to the
usual Chicago-Denve- r
sleepers. Passengers destined to Manitou, Cascade, Green
Mountain Falls, Woodland Park and
other Ute Pass summer resorts near
!I WHY 1 Because Your Blood li Impurean.I ! Pike's Peak, change cars in union depot
rD If
at Colorado Springs to trains on our
Colorado Midland broad gauge division,
you ; thus doing away with transfers across tho
system,
! long as the mercury is in weWe
need
not.
of
it?.
Geo. T. Nicholson,
will feel the effects
medicine, . city. Very truly,
: tell you that, you reguire a blood
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent.
to ensure freedom from the after effects.
W. M. Smith, Agent, Santa Fe.
EiikILIi.
Doctor Aker' known
medicine that,
S
: Kllxlr Is the only:.,ltnnA
tlio nniunn from
! the system? Get it from yonr drufsrist,.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
nr wr;ltOtO W. H. HOUKtKftViUi
Ointment.
New
vork.
S
40 West Broadway,
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eye&.
a
Tetter, Salt Rhoum, Scald Head, OlC
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema.
'".oeTtViVV'lheM Celebrated ENULI81I;
Pills are a Positive Cure lor
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples-anana.
lUUou.noM,
Headache
ACKER'S
Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Small, plena.,
Constipation.
ant and a favorlle with
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
i PURE ladles. Sold In England forthe;
la.;
c. Q.t;
it after all other treatment had failed
lHd., In America for
! PINK
them from yonr Druggists, or;
It is put up in 23 and 60 cent boxes.
tOi, ;
end to W. 11. HOOKER
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Connected with th. stabUshment
Is a Job offle. newly nrnlsb.d with
mat.rial and maehlmeey, In whleh
work Is turned oat expeditiously
and cheaply; and a bindery whose
specialty of fine blank book work
and ruling la not exoelled by any.
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PILLS.
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Tort.

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

ANTONIO WINSDOR
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work li tho line of book
call ct tho Hew Mexican
UrUors by mail given prompt

nrerhr

liming

arrested for any of the various crimes
charged to the organization which gives
them their political prominence. Silver
City Enterprise.
The McKlnley. Tariff at Work.
The operation of the protective tarifl' in
restimulating American industries and
home
competition
ducing prices through
is illustrated in the case of cotton ties.
These are strips of iron or steel used in
binding cotton bales. Before the
bill was passed these cotton ties
were largely imported from England, and
the price was $1.20 per bundle, bince
the tariff bill, which increased the duties,
went into effect, the American manufacturers, assured of the American market,
have reduced the price to $1.10 per bundle. Moreover they are now making
steel ties and selling them for less money
than the inferior English iron ties were
sold for before
the McKinley tariff
The result of
effect.
went into
this American seizure of the home market is that one large English concern
which made cotton ties for this country
has closed up and gone out of business.
The money spent by Am'ericans to ke6p
this English concern going is now paid to
American manufactures and workingmen.
The free trade theory that the tariff is
added to the price will not be asserted in
the cotton tie case, and if any one of the
free trade organs have declared that there
was going to be a cotton famine, "all on

CLOSE FIGURING-- .
MODERN METHODS,

Job printing, binding and ruling, first-class and at prices to suit the times at the
Nkw Mexican printing office.

SKILLED MECHANICS

PEOFESSIONAL GA.BDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
RALPH K. TWITCHEIX,
block, Santa l"e,
Attorney at Law Splegelberg
Mexico.
New

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Banta Fe, New Hexloo.
Office In the Sena Bnllding, Palace A venae.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.

EDWARD

JL.

BAKTLKTT,
Office over

tecoud National Bank.

HKNKV t.. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in theaeveral
courts oi the territory. Prompt attentl
given
to an business lutrustea to nis care.

I. I.

on ap.
Plans anil specifications furnlah.d
plication. Correspondence Solicited.
.

8. 8. POSIT. V. A. HAWKINS.
CONWAY, POSES'
HAWKINS,
Attorneys ud Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to our care. Practice in all
lEe courts oi the territory.
'
COKWAY.

B. A. FliKE,
Attorney and Connselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in Bapreme and
all district courts oi New Mexico. Special at- wubiuu given to mining ana opauua anu Mex
uuu gram litigation.
XHOS, B. PATRON,
'H ar t
lii Chancery.
i oouuituia
anta ire. New Mexico.
Pranttra in ail tha
vuurn in me lemtory.

ruminate over the failure of their predictions at leisure. We shall see tin plate
WILLIAM WHITE,
following exactly the same course that D. S. Deputy Surveyor and 0. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
cotton ties have taken protected Ameri
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
can competition and lower prices than information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land
Unices in Klrecnuer Block, second
ever before. Springfield (.Mass.) Union. Door, grants.
oaura re. ftt. u
JOHN P. VICTORY,
Court House
Attorney at Law. Office in

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
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R,jfVT02sT,

CO.
FISC HER BREWING
or
MAITVFACTUlim

W. L. DOUGLAS
other

Strictly Pure iatLager Beer'
iu

and
specialties for Gentlemer,
Ladles, etc.. arc wai
oouom.
on
Auurc
so
stamneo
runted, and
W.Ii, DOUUliAS, Urouktou, Maee. Soldbj

$3 SHOE

i

FINEST MINERAL WATERS

J. G.

PATTERSON & CO

FEED

Impo-tene-

SALE STABLE

ALONE, THE FAMOUS
REMEDIES
CHINESE VEGETABLE

Groceries and Provisions.

LEE WING.
SPECIALIST,
sou

CURE

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
rBAKcisoo

inur,

i
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i
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"W.

i

All the diieaaefl peculiar to
women, falling weakness, lost
manhood, nervous diseases,
sexual diBcaaci, acmtDftl weak
neas. youthful folly, urinary
troubles, kidnev and liver
troubles, heart disease. Indigestion, chest and lung
bronchitis, couphs, coldB,
troubles, consumption,
asthma, catarrh, all diseases of the blood, scrofula,
synhllis, diseases of a private nature gonorrhea,
frleet, piles, tumors, cancer, salt rheum, rheumar
tism, pfmUysls.all skin diseases, costlvencss, dyspep-Bianeuralgia, deafness, baldness, sore eyes, eruptions,
tapeworm, fits, malaria and diseases of the generative
organs, no matter of how long standing. If you have
failed to get cured elsewhere do not despatr.but Rive
LKK WING a call and have a chat with him, which U
Consnltation and examination
strictly confidential.
free. Only a small sum for remedies. Thoneandshave
been cured of different diseases by LEE WING 8
remedies. Many testimonials can be found and seen
Address.
In his otlice or In Denver papers.

iahta ri, x,

MOKElsTZIB,
Plumbing. Gas and
Steam Fitting.

THE CELEBRATED

Smith

NO.

Taken by

I

Wesson Revolvers

&

Guarantees renect.
UNKIVALID FOB

ACCURACY, DURABILITY.
SAFETY
WORKMANSHIP.
CONVENIENCE
in LOADING,

ORDERS FOR BRICK

Sam1 fnr

land
Beware of cheap iron imitation.
Illustrated Catalogue and Price Lilt to

Mass.

8M1T11 & WESSON, Bprlnglicld.

MATERIAL.

FLORENCE DONOCHUE
Beware of Irnita, 'ons.

NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH

RE ASEEt BROS.
--
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Santa Fe,

PER

1

an

LABEL
fitrr

$500 Reward

!

WE will pay the above reward for any ease of Live
Complalut, Dyspepsia, Biclc Headache, Indigestion, Con
stlpation or Gostivoness we cannot cure with West's
Vegetable Liver Pills, when the directions are strictly
compiled with. They are purely Vegetable, and never
tall to give satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Large boxes,
containing 30 Pills, 86 cents. Beware of counterfeit,
Tbe genuine manufactured only l
and imitations.
WEST COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILL.
XilE JOHN

Lumber and Building Materials.
-- :-
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THE GENUINE

MIvGIIvPOTiTOES
Wareliongsand Office i)
Gasper Ortix arenue, f
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COMPANY coven 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY,

FIVE

LEE WING,

543 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.

Enclose stamp for reply, and describe symptoms fully-

HARDW ARE.

FHearerUITBELTof
all Eastern Markets than
IMPROVEMENT

Fe.

Medicines

With Nature's

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

THE
GREAT
A--

SCHUMANN, Santa

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

DENTIST.

Tin MslratedFrtncli

w

Co.

Type-writ-

JNO. HAMPEL,

V Udies
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The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION
nterable at the Government price, of

N. M.

For full naviculars bddIv to

Be-

first-clas-

Santa Fe,

OFFICK
Lower Frisco Street.

Sc

GEO. W. KNAEBIL,

Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Baton and Springer one
hundred miles of large irrigating1 canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow tr
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roada will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 100 acres or more of land.

first-clas-

1000
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County
The best job work for a many hundred W ill practice in the several Courts of the Teraud tbe U. S. Land Olllna Rt. Mania. Fa.
ritory
Mexmiles done right here at the New
Examination of titles to Bp ulsh and Mexican
Mines, and other realty, carefully and
ican printing office ; brief work, record Grants,
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines EDITOKIAL COMMENTS.
work, all kinds of printing, binding, book curea.
work and the like is to be had here at the
The constitutional convention of our
O. H. HOWARD,
Tea and He Deserves it.
s
lowest possible prices and in
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N,
sister territory, Arizona, stands twelve
m. Assecia ea with Jeffries & Earle. 1417 V st.
The New Mexican is after Chief Justice
Democrats to five Republicans; a dollar
w.. Washington. D. n. kdwIhi aitAntinn
shape ; patronize home industry and do
stick. San Mar not send
giveu to business belore tbe local laud court, the
and
to
Louis
work
St.
to a nickle, Arizona will not be admitted OBrien with a peaked
your job
laud office, court of private land claims,
general
court, of claims and thesunreme court of the
fer the next two years. And what is cial Reporter.
Chicago.
Keep it here and help yourself the
United states. Habla Castellauo y dara atenclon
and the town along.
more, the territory ought not to be aduspeuiai a cuesuoues ae merceae- y reciamos.
References: Hon. J. P. Jones, U. 8. senate: Gen
The Citizen's Opinion of D. P. Carr.
mitted. It could not possibly do well
Wm. S. Kosecrans, Washington, D. C; Simon
One of the most numerous men in
Sterne, esu.. New York: Hm. R. c MpCnrmirii.
under such auspices.
in
all
and
sizes
paper
t.uvT tun, nuu. uuu nasson, i;ainorma; raoio
southern New Mexico is D. P. Carr, of
for sale at the New Mexican office.
duuu, esq., Las vegas, M.M.; William Miller, esq,
discounts
Judge Sloan,
The indications are that the territorial Grantcounty. lie
of a great
insane asylum at Las Vegas will be built of Santa Fe, and in the opinion
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
D. W. MANLEY,
of
and in active operation by January 1 next. many people has the happy faculty
note books, etc.
of
the
blanks,
peace
of himself in his numberThe insane of the territory ought to be making an ass
all stock at the New Mexican office.
AlbuOver O. M. Creamer's Drag Store.
well taken care of ; heretofore the treat- less newspaper communications.
- 0 to 18, S to
OFFICII HOURS,
ment of these unfortunates has been a querque Citizen.
First-clasand cheap job printing'and
burning disgrace and shame coupled with
binding at the New Mexican company's
The Last Socorro Grand Jury.
horrible cruelty and inhumanity. It is
establishment ; the largest of the kind.in
occatook
issue
the
last
In
its
Reporter
high time that a change for the better
sion to severely criticise the grand jury New Mexico.
took place.
fin, Tar and Grave
system in general, and the particular
A LITTLE HINT TO PRESIDENT HARRISON.
to
ceased
has
which
put
just
grand jury
Several of the federal officials in New more innocent men to trouble than it has
PLOUem. AND ESS FITTING,
Mexico are more of a drawback than a guilty parties. It is needless to say that
Lowest
prices and first class work,
Cure,
benefit either to the people or to the Re there are several more rods in pickle for it
or money LOWKR FIUSCO ST.. SANTA FE, N. M
publican party, that placed them in which will be applied with a right, good WtoSSred "APHRODITINE refunded.
office. A little investigation and lopping will when they are prepared. This ir
Is Sold on a
POSITIVE
off of a few official heads would be of responsible body which has just closed its
GUARANTEE
benefit all around to the people and to session can only be brought to trial at the
cure any form
to
the Republican party. In this connec- bar of public opinion by and through
of nervous disease
or any disorder of
tion it must be stated, though, as a mat- the press. The Reporter proposes to ar
tho generative or
crans of either sex
ter of fairness and justice, that the terri- raign it there. San Marcial Reporter.
whether arising'
s
officials
are
men
torial federal
frnm thAATnAftHIVA
BEFHBF
useol Stimulants. AFTER
and are giving full satisfaction in the per- And Still it's F. E. Blake and W. B. Chll- - Tobacco
or Opium, or through youthful indiscre
ders for V. 8. Senators.
formance of their duties.
tion, over indulgence, die. , such as Loss of Brain
Power. Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains in the
: AND:
The New Mexican is sorry to be com' back, Seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration, Nocturnal Emissions, Leucorrhoea, DizChilders-Blak- e
A BIO THING THIS.
the
announce
that
to
pelled
ziness, Weak Memory, Loss of Power and
often lead to premature
boom for the United States senate old which if nelectedPrice
The agricultural college at Las Cruces
$1.00 a box, 6 boxes
age and Insanity.
is the richest territorial institution in from New Mexico on the Democratic for f 5.00. Sent by mail on receipt of price" for
GUARANTEE is given
A
WRITTEN
backset
received
a
New Mexico; during the past three White Cap ticket has
every 6.00 order received, to refund the money if
We have
effected.
Permanent cure is notfrom
months the college received from the owing to one or two political murders athousands
old and young,
of testimonials
Upper San Francisco St.,
been
San
of
whohave
in
committed
of
both
sexes,
lately.
permanently cured
United States the sum
Miguel county
$10,000 and
by theuseof Aphrodltlne, Circular free. Address
from the territory the sum of $3,000. And New Mexican.
THE APHRO MEDICINE CO,
ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
We see no reason why this should af
as the taxable property of the territory
PACIFIC BRANCH,
of
either
of
the people's 9 Sansome Street, San Francisco. Cal Live Stock and Vehicles. Board and Care
increases, so will increase the revenues of feet the candidacy
For (ale by A. C. Ireland, Jr. of Horses at reasonable rates.
the college. Las Cruces and the Mesilla favorites, as they have not as yet been
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The beat advertUInc medium In the
entire southwast, and giving
day th. earliest and fullest report
of the lefts .Ut. and court proceeding military morements and
ther matter! of general
earring at the territorial capital

The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY -ACRE I
CENTS
$1.25
$1.25
In fact It is a lime-stoor Homestead Laws. The soil is a rich, chocolate-coloreregion
father under the Desert Act. Timber Culture,
sandy loam, from six t twenty leet deep, underlaid by
-- No
With an altitude of 3,500 feet above sea level, It has
A CLIMATE "WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY snows; no Northers; ne
17N8I7RPA88ED
IN RICHNESS by the famous Cumberland Valley.
1
flatnpness; no malaria; no consumption ! PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER; so here produces five cuttings oft alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley being harvested in June and corn then planted
Z'THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COM PAN
For further particulars, address,
Ute same land bdog out to the Autumn.
Eddy, Eddy County, New MexlOO,
Pre-empti-

on

d,

lime-ston-

e.
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Their Own Idea.
APPLY FOR INFORMATION
FE.
Dashaway vV ell old man, l s you
About
are back from your western tour. What
WABASH LINE.
WHY? Bocausfi in the first place part did you take?
Billboard The heavy villain. You see A Few Faoti for (he General Informait is, to many of the principal cities in the
this ring around my neck? That shows
east the
tion of Tonristi and Sight-Soo- n
SHOUT LINE and, because, on all the part I took in a hanging scene,
,iut year farmers netted 1100 to $200
Whopo
Visiting the
IIUl V iter acre for frnit. Pinwn
l.nil tK.t
trains there are, free to all, new and ele
Dashaway Heavens! who suggested
can be duplicated
lor (30 per acre.
gant
such a realistic thing?
CAPITAL CITY OF NEW MEXICO.
RECLINING CHAIRS, and from
Ave tons of alfalfa hav. worth 112
Billboard (sadly) The audience,
Where ton.
was erown on land tnm ilk nt
points in the Rocky mountain region on
oe Dougnt lor (15 per acre.
can
woicn
Woe! Woel Unutterable Woe,
all through trains
Why endure it daily, nightly, we.had well nigh
many, many other products, such at
OrriCIAX DIRECTORY.
Vyhppa
THROUGH PULLMANS, and to aald,
iigi c sweet potatoes, tomatoes
and early
hourly. They do who are "tortured by
.
as large anu larger prollta thai)
all
the
climax
of
are
trains
chronic rheumatism. The remedy, botanic,
cap
luxury,
11 Ull..
fed on
pure, safe and prompt is at hand. Were the
TERRITORIAL.
evidence in behalf of Hos'etter's Stomach Bittern
WhPTA tDe nmmers are cool, tho winters
DINING CARS.
warm, cyclones unsuown ana maDelotate
la
would
to
teem
Jusira laria unheardof.
it
Congress
be
found
well
with
collated,
artboky
I
M.
H.
Smith.
L. Baisri no Pbihci
C. M. IIamfsoh,
authenticated prools that the me Heine is both Governor
B.
Thomas
M.
18 the be,t
f
focretary
there
J. T. Helm,
Com. Agt., 1,227
opening In the worl
a preventive and a remedy in this malady of Solicitor General
Iswaud L. Babtlitt Whom
is no. c for honest industry.
T. Agt., Santa Fe.
17th St., Denver.
Auditor
Dkhktrio I'eskz
To W. F. WHITE,
varying agonies and ever present dangor. To Treasurer
R.
J.
Pii.su
ia the dictate of
lorestail its chronic
Traffic
If so

Are Too Going KastT
you will ask for tickets
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The Great Southwest

The Yost Writing Machine.
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Ik lei anil

Mr. Yost (the

Hitler

Invents

.

StaW,
.u.

.

t5Pewriu.rs whose use is world-widehat
ohlne upon timplifled
Idlia?

y

NO RfBBON. DIRECT
MANFNT ALIGNMENT.
ExbaVtYi?.ly V,
ted end Guaranteed as to BPEKO.
Strenrth
and MANIFOLDING POWER.
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fo these romping, rosy.
delicate, pale, slcklr
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plump,
young womm
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Proscription " to
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Two oranges, a spool of thread,

Three handkerchiefs, a box of candy,
Two letters, saved to reread :
A button hook to have it handy ;
A novel she ought not to see,
Some hooks any eyes, her tiny purse,
Her Ctnsar, that
she
With stumbling efforts will rehearse ;
Two nickles glued by
i,
A rosebud which a paper wraps,
A tract to teach her moral duty.
Another which her fortune maps,
With this array, and more beside,
Was her small hand bag overladen ;
A nd still few more and more sh e
sighed,
This blushing, charming
maiden
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the greatest eartwi
E?rlie Proaeriptionl.
n appetizing coiv
dffin,.5?n unalM
i

f?'.'.'

"

"''"r,

tutti-frutt-

W'" 'in

the n"u
will give satlafaotinn . in farturerj

nniw,
pras money will be refunded, This nimnw
wen raithrully carried out for many
yean.
Copyright,

188J,

by Wobld's Dis. If bo. Ass'x.
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Wonderworker.

Mr. Frank Huffman, a young man of Bur
lington, Ohio, states that he had been under!
the care of tw prominent physicians, and
used their treatment until he was not able to
;etarouna. iney pronounced his case to be
tonsumption and incurable. He was ner.
suaded to try Dr. King's New Discovery for

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
.

sew Mexican

life!

Msikodist EpiscopaiCitobch. Lower
can rrancisco Bt. Her. 0. 1. Mills. Pa
tor, residence next th nhnwh
Prksbytkrian OmiRrw Orof Ht R o
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence C ar iuuauiupuuii, ougn ana ujias, ana at tnat
ouuuu uaraens.
time was not able to walk across the street
CHURCH
OF THK HoLT FAITH
Epis- - without resting. lie found, before he had
used half of a dollar bottle, that ha was
ce Avenue.
Kev, much
"T'"7
Edward vfPer
better; he continued to use it and is
W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon).resi-rfencenjoying good health. If vou have
Cathedral St.
Throat, Lung or Chest Trouble try it.
OoNORaaATioNAi, Ghtjboh. Near the any
We guarantee satisfaction. Trial bottle free

stage
prud
W. S. Plitchis
ence. Renounce dangerous medication. Far Adjutant General
Max Frost
more effective, more certain, more permanent in Seo'y Bureau of Immigration
.L. a. hoshks
the beueflcent consequences is the use of the u. b. ibi. kov. uoneotor
.P.P. Pikc
Bitters. Experience indorses, the recotnmemla. Territorial Llberlan.
ion of pnysiclans sanction its use. Begin early,
use with persistence, and expect relief. HostetJUDICIARY.
ter's Htomach Bitters relieves ennstfnatfnn hit
Justice Supreme Cosrt. . . .Ja. OBbies
llousncss, kidney ailmcuts, dyspepsia and inula- Chief
1st district. .
Associate
Justice
...E. P. 8IID6
rim irouDies.Associate Justice 2d district. . .
W.D.LII
Associate Justice Sd district. ...
It Wasn't Lost.
..J. R. McFll
Justice 4th district .
..J AS. OBrikh
Smith I heard you lost $50 on the Presiding
Associate Justice 6th district..
A. A. Freeman
u. n. unmet Attorney
K. A. Fiski
races yesterday.
D.S Marshal
. TitiN IDAD Roaxao
Johnson Itis not lost. I know where Clerk Supreme Court .
....HABBT S. CLANCY
it is. Green has it.

Passenger

Mtnager, A., T. A 8. P. R. R.
Or HBNRY F. ORIBRSON,
Immigration Agent, A., T. s 8. F. R. R.,
623 Rialto Building,
Chicago, 111.
This railway passes through twelve states and
territories, and having no landsof ltaowntosel
has uo object In advancing the Intureutj. nf ..
siiecial locality, or in giving any other than absolutely reliable information. It realises that
tne prosperity of the farmers of the areat south.
west nuana prosperity to ltsell also and Is thus
naturally willing to aid ti- 'immigrant as much
es possible

C. B.

first year.

SOOOadoDiee-th-

0. L. EVANS, Oen'l Agt, Denyer.
h. A. I Lfifil, Ter. Agt, Albnqner- qne, a. m.

HEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local
Agt.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.
IftOi, AND BRAHH CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AND
LGHBEK CABS, SBA
INO. PVLLKYS, GBATBI BARS, BABBIT
METALS, COLClHf
AMD IKON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

The best and cheapest job printing at
office. Get
Edwabd P. Hobabt your wrk done at home and help home
A T. Unni
interests along.
Wa. M. Bibsib

LAND DEPARTMENT.

Unprecedented Introduction;

REPAIRS

the New Mexican printing

Surveyor General
Round trip tickets to Las Vegas het D. 8. Land
Resistor
springs ana return, good for ninety days, Beoelver Publio Moneys.
on sale at $5 at A., T. & S. F. railroad
EDUCATIONAL.
Patronize the New Meiican fer all
office.
TsBBrroaiAL Board or Education,
sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; largLike Many Others.
GOV. L. BRADrORD PKtMra. Puns- Itimu It.n- The nearest be ever comes to being in LBY. ELIAS 8. STOVRR. illMl'HiVrt Pun D est and best printing and book binding
J. SCHMBIDIR,
establishment in the territory.
a hurry, said a man of his indolent neigh Sapt, of Public Instruction
Aa ado C'havis
bor, is in rushing the growler.
upuons, tease oi real estate and per
sonal property blanks for sale at the New
historical.
Bueklen's Arnica Salve.
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of I Mexican printing office.
The best Salve in the world for cnta.
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever Bt. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains trade center, sanitary andarchepiscopal see.
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi An Indian pueblo had existed on the site
tively cores piles, or no pav reaoired. It
to the 15th century. Its name was
is guaranteed to (rive perfect satisfaction. previous
or otocs: Brokers, Mines, Banks, Insnrauct
but it had hen nh printing
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
long before Coronado's time. The Spanish iuiujiBiiiei, nets Kttate, HuHneis Men. etc
box. f or sale at A. C. Ireland's.
town of Santa Fa was founded in 1805, it is
therefore the second oldest European settle- Particular attention given to Descriptive Pam
Yes Quite a Number.
ment still extant in the United States. In pniets of Mining Properties. We make a speo- The president has not had his photo 1804 came the first venturesome A mnrinnn uity
trader the forerunner of the great line of
graph taken lately, but several applicants merchants who have made
for office have taken negatives of him.
Santa Fe world-widNOTICE,
in its celebrity.
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.
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Job Printing.

ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY
A SPECIALTY.

Albuquerque,

-:-

-

New Mexico.

LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

F,nUhed Umber;
Market Pries; 0R?aKh
Windows '"f Doors. Also
nsaaiuldei in w."J awasu Us J gSJUt

.j
O. W. IDTTIDRO
W

at the lowest
Tasu- Fleering
,
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THB CLIHATK

The following Item, clipped from the of New Mexico is considered
LOW PRICES,
the finest on
Ft. Madison, (Iowa,) Democrat, contains tbe
continent.
Tbe
altitude
insures
high
information well worth remembering.
FINE WORK.
BREWING
"Mr. John Roth, of this city, who met dryness and purity (especially adapted to
with an accident a few days ago sprain- the permanent cure of pulmonary
PROMPT
t mversiiy.
EXECUTION,
as hundreds will be witness,) and
at A V Ireland's Drug store.
ing and bruising his leg and arm quite
BARRELS H
severely, was cored by one 50 cent bottle by traveling from point to point almost any
VeV
PER
ANNUM
ef Chamberlain's Pain Balm." This desired temperature may bo enjoyed. The
Of
FEATEENAL OEDEES.
Personating an Officer.
Brewed esoluelvely of Bohemian Hap K
0lvA T O- -'
Magistrate "What's the charge in this remedy is without an equal for sprains altitude of some of the prizoipafpoints in
nd Selected Colorado Barley.
No.
:
7
the
follows
as
is
Runt
A.
1,
F
A
P.
(U7
A.
and
V,
bruises
should
territory
in
and
have a place
.
fOBOB,
u
case?"
t nonaay oi each month.
Bill Ueadt of every description, and small Job
household. For sale by C. M. Costilla, 7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7.4S5;
SANTA
Bottled Beer a Speolalty 1
every
FE CHAPTER,
P'leeper
No. 1, E. A
Plaintifl's Lawyer "Impersonating an Creamer.
VaT
7,687; Taos, 6,950; Las Vegas, 6,452; Printing executed with care and
011 the
8C0nd Monday of each
month1
dispatch
ADOLPHJ. ZANO, General Msnsgsr. H
Cimarron, 6,489: Bernalillo, 5,704; Albu- Estimates
officer your honor."
given. Work Baled to order. We
querque, 4,918: Socorro, 4,655; Las Cruces,
" Meetaontho
OOMMANDKBT,
No. 1,
"Perfesh."
the
Recognising
did
"What
the prisoner do?"
fourth Monday
8,844; Silver City, 6,946; Ft. Stanton, 6,800. the
Doorkeeper (at circus) We don't pass The mean temperature at tbe government
"He is in the habits of stealing a hand
kS
station
at Santa Fe, for the years named as FINEST STANDARD
l?dA. s. oB. Heeta
town
trustees in free. You'll have to go
perfection.
PAPEB
on the third ful of peanuts every time he passes my
was as follows : 1874, 48.9 degree ; 1875, 48.6
Monday of each month.
same
as
and
the
a
other
ticket,
buy
any
AZTl,AS LODGE, No. 8, I. 0. O. P. client's stand, your honor."
1877, 48.3; 1878, 47.6:
1876,48.1:
degrees;
Moers evory Friday night.
man.
1879, 60.6 ; 1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extraNAMTA FE
2. K of P Mnnti
ordinary uniformity. For tubercular dis'
first and third Wednesday."
Slectrio Bitters.
Indignant Old Party That's the custom eases
WEKMANIA
This remedy is becoming so well known everywhere, sir. A friend of mine told lowestthe death rate in New Mexico is the
LODQK, No. 6, K. f P.
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
in the union, the ratio being as fol-and so popular as to need no special mention.
MEW M KVICn niviamv nr.
yti.
me at the People's party convention in lows: New England, 25; Minnesota, 14:
K- - o' PMeets first Vednealay in each All w ho have used Electric Bitters sing the
svuuiGiu wua, o, biiu new jnexico, i.
ouuio ouiig ui praise.
a purer meoicine Cincinnati last week
OATHOLIO KNIGHTS OF AMERICA,
DISTANCES.
does not exist and it is guaranteed to do all
last
week?
in
Were
Meets sooond Thursday in the month.
Cincinnati
you
that is claimed. Electric Bitters will cure
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 809
No.
U.
Q.
2867,
LVOUK,
P.
0.
0.
Yes.
an
u t a nuu Luiru
uiseases oi the Liver and Kidneys, will
miles; from Denver 338 miles; from Triniuipt
laursaays.
dad, 216, miles; from Albuquerque, 85
OHlCN LODGE,
No. 8, A. 0. U. W remove Pimples, Boils, Salt Rheum and
Delegate at that convention ?
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
miles , from Demine. 316 : from El Paso.
other affections caused by impure blood.
Yes.
G. A. K. meets
Will drive Malaria from the svstem And
840 miles; from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles;
rosT, No. of8, each
em and third Wednesdays
at
as
well as cure all malarial fevers.
Pass right in, my friend, and look at tbe irum oan r rancisco, l,wsi miles.
prevent
"ten hall, south side ol the plaza. mouth,
r or cure ot Headache, Constipation and other curiosities all
ATTOBNKVS AT LAW.
elevations.
Have customers for property In all parts of the
you please.
Leave
Indigestion try Electric Bitters Entire
city.
Tne base of the monument in the grand
satisfactioen guaranteed, or money refunP.
Joka Victory.
of your property with me.
plasa is, according to latest corrected meaDr. Acker's English Fill.
description
ded. Price 60 cts. and $1.00 per bottle at
Tbos. B. Catron.
7,019.5 feet above the level of the
CLOSING GP MAILS.
A. C. Ireland's Drug store.
Are active, effective and pore. For sick surements,
A. at.
H. L' Waldo,
sea; Bald mountain, toward the northwest I
r.
P. K
of
loss
disordered
stomach,
headache,
ap and at the extreme northern end of the
closing going east
4:16
7:80
Edward L. BartleM.
Another itdltorlul Blunder.
Hall closes going west
bad
and
I
7:80
biliousness, Santa Fe mountains. Is 12.661 fwr. ahnv
complexion
Mail arrives from east
B. A. Flake.
"Laws a mussey," sighed old Miss Left-- petite,have never
12:06
10:34
been equaled, either in level; Lake Peak, to the right (where the
they
Mall arrives lrom west
5:60
Geo. W. Knaebel.
America or abroad.
out, hsre's another case of discriminat
Santa Fe creek has its source), is 12,045 feet
K. m. Twltehell
ing against us women folk."
uigu , us uiviue uesuque road) 7,171 ;
Mai. Froat.
6.480;
6.026:
Cineguilla,
AuguaFria,
(west)
"What is it?"
La Bajada, 6,614; mouth of Santa Fe creek
Bought a pair ot 'Km.
DENTISTS.
"This yere paper gives special terms to
A Newaygo, Mich., girl was given $16 (nortn or rena iilanca), 6,225; Sandii.
mail subscribers. Ye can jest bet that by her lover to purchase a trouseao. She mountains (highest point), 10,008; Old
W. Mauley.
D.
o.uoi; Los Cernllos mountain-(southsheet never gits this female subscription." evidently had never heard the word before riacers, 6,684
feet in height.
for she invested the money in a pair of
POINTS Or INTEBE8T.
SURVEYORS.
.
T.
rfuai, assure as not weather comes
There are some forty various points of I
mere win be more or less bowel com trousers.
Wsn. White.
more or less Historic interest in aud about
plaint in this vicinity. Every person
2 5
ue
ancient city.
ana especially families, ought to have
The adobe palace stands on the spot where
The Daw Mkxicam has facilities for dosome reliable medicine at hand for in
BANKS.
,ue viu ojiaiiisn paiace naa oeen erected
s
of
all
wsrk
ing
as
kinds
and
job
stant use in case it is needed. A 25 or
snortiy alter leoe. That ancient structure
,s a
50 cent bottle of Chamberlain's Colic cheap as can be had in any city in the was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
First National Bank.
Second National Bank.
Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy is just country. There is no excuse for sending w wusirucieu ueiween low ana 1716.
uJ
The chapel of San Hieuel was hnili h.
--I
nun vuu uugm to nave aaa an tnat you such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas tween
1636 and 1680. In the lattef years
09 51
would need, even for the most severe
INSURANCE AGENTS.
or
any other point. ui Auuiaus umroyea it. uny restored in
and dangerous cases. It is the best, tne City, rhiladelphia
had
it
1711,
previously, and after 1693, been
W. Sohefleld, Fire and Life.
most reliable and most successful treat Keep the monoy at linma.
4 H
J.
the only Spanish, chapel in Santa Fe. It
ment known and is pleasant to take. For
U M4) taH
sun remains tne oldest church in use in
w a
New Mexico.
saie py u. ftl. (jreamer.
MERCHANTS.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
Tho Century, Ecribners, the
A New Heresy Trial.
North Amoricsa and all other magazines from 1623; bnt the edifies proper is from the
A.
Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.
pan. OTubury.
They are going to try Dr. Briera for bound in
Other points of interest to the tourist are:
style and cheap at the
heresy. You don't mean it I On what Rmw Meiicam
rooms:
the"Gari-ta,binder.
iiiiniswnai
the militarysociety's
ground ? His interpretation of the Eden
quarter; chapel and cemeGROCERIES.
of Our Lady of the Kosary ; the church
tery
He
insists
episode.
that
Adam
Eve
and
tc
museum
me
new cathedral, the arch- ate a banana, and their fall was doe to
C. L. Blahod.
oi Our. Lady
church ...
Bishop's garden;
H. B Vartwright No.
. of II
Stencils, burning brands, seals, steel flniul.lnK.
I1L -111
their carelessness with the peeling.
Hni.iun wiui
rareoia works or art;
stamps, rubber stamps, and stamping the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Kit Carson, erected by
inks of all descriptions, for sale by the Pioneer
A ttong Line.
HARDWARE.
the O. A. E. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
new Mexican Printing Company.
18 2.714 miles from nit.v nf MariA
It
S. 8
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
A. DfeKenale.
kj oi,. uouw. wenavejust placed some
the
and
Orphans' industrial school ; the InE. O. Frana.
dian training school; Loreto Academy and
superD ruuman palace sleepers
on
the chapel of Oar Lady of Light.
mroufltn line between those two cities.
Via JM Paso and Bnrrtnn. which moV.
THIS PAPER is kept an file at E. O
The sight-see- r
here may also take a vehicle
Dake's advertising agency, 64 and 66 and enjoy a day's
me enure distance without change.
GENTS' FURNISHING,
outing with both pleasure I OLOTH1.NQ
Los Aneeles to St.- - T,nni
9. iqi
.iio. Merchants' .Exchange, Ban Francaco, sum pront. ine venous spots of interests
Pullman tourist sleepers now run between liai., wnoro contracts lor advertising can vu ue visiiea are l esuqne pueblo, taking In
al. SpUaelbers.
the divide en route; Monument rock, up in
uioso points, via Albuquerque and Burr-ton- oe niafle mr it.
mm
me
without change.
Aztec
min
canon;
r.uiiUD
DRUGGISTS.
eral
soriim: Nam he nnehln. Im.
SANTA PI SOUTHERN AND DENVER A BIO
ine Dnsco line, in connection with
Joo Frtattsuj.
lage ; the turquoise mines ; place of the assasGRANDE RAILWAY COS.
csania e route, is a lavorite one to St.
More'-an- t
and others are hereby re sination of Governor Perez ; San Ildefonto
SHORT LINE TO NEW ORLEANS,
Bcento Route of the West and Shortest line to Louis and beyond.
A. C. Ireland, Jr.
or me
Paeblo, Colorado Springs andMDenver, Colo.1891.
T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T. minded &at the New Mbxicam is pre-Sueoio, Grande.ancient ciin dwellers, beyond
G.
FaTsSJT1K,J??i,lenorth' east Rnd southeast,
SANTA Fx, N.
April 28,
PALACE SLEEPING CARS dally
pared to do their printing on short notice
Hail and Express No. 1 and 2 lg ly except A 8. F. R. R. Co., Topeka. Kas.
TUB CITX Or SANTA VS
HIBOELLANEOUS.
aDd D&Hub,
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job is
Sunday.
S',1'0."18
Worth and
a
haa
modern
rrnwth
steady
making
El Paso; also Marshall and NewFt.
A. T. Oriartr A fin.. Tarnttnra. Aa.
Orleans without
now going out of town should now a
Machine Made Loev.
printing
of
8,000, and has every
Jno. Hampel, tin, tar, gravel roanng, Ao.
population
8:10 am Lv
change! Solid First-clasAt 6:10 pra .... Santa Fe.N.M.... 10:10
Trains, El Paso to
Clarice And so your engagement with come to the New Mbzioah office. There assurance
sr. Donneppie, jseacarT.
am
of becoming a beautiful modern
3:10 pm
St. Louis!
s
Espanola
a.
Equipment1
Meat
Mhos.
. .D 1:20 pm
aunebner.
11:55 am D.... Serviletta
Maitland is really off?
in
better
no
,
for
czrase
sending oat of city. Her people are liberal and enterpris
John OUng-erUndertoker
Eatbalmer
8 .40 pm . . ..Antoalto, Colo . . . 4:80 pm
Isabel Yes I got tired of machine-mad- e
A. Boyle, riorlat.
6:15 pm
town for printing than there is for sending ing, and stand ready to foster and encourage
Alamosa
8:25 am
SURE
CONNECTION.
J. Weltaner, Bask Store.
11:00 pm
Salida
4:10 am
love.
Fiteher Brewing Co., Brewery.
8 :10 am
way for groceries or clothing. Our mer any legitimate undertaking having for its
Paeblo
11:59 pm
G.
Shoe
Merchant.
object
of
the
Sehamann,
J.
and
up
10:'0 am ..Colorado Springs.. 4:50 am
Clarice Machind-mad- e
building
improvement I
love? What clianta should consider these things. The of
Patterson & Co. Livery Stable.
7:40 am
tbe place. Amone
Denver.
Lr 7:80 am
u u. ,
. the
. . nresent
C. W. lludrow Tranttar Teams, Coal
do you mean ?
New Mxxicak is acknowledged the lead noanta re. ana. tor which
9:20 am Kansas City, Mo, 2d d 7:40 am
liberal
bnnnsoa
in
and Lnmber.
6:46
am
Louis
St.
9:00 am
Isabel He wrote all his letters en a tog paper of this Section. The patronage cash or lands could undoubtedly be secured,
8:80 am Lv
Ar 4:00 nn I2d d.Penvar. Colo
be
mentioned
a
may
factory-canning
of the people wiu enable as to keep it 90
Lv 10:80 pm.. ..Chicago, 111. 2d d f:80 am Ar typewriter.
wooi scouring piant ana a tannery. Skilled
1:00 am Lv
HOTELS.
At 2:45 ami. .Pueblo, Colo
labor of all kinds is in demand at good
6:29 am Ar
...Balida
12:25 pm
W.
Hon.
V.
Lncnn.
nf
The cost of living is reasonable, ami
frit
audi
wages.
B- 8:10 am Lv
Lv l.ii am, ...LeadvlUe
Alamo
Hotel.
lnsiue ana suburban, IS
iruperi.y, duiu in
Cfln.
& Ticket
Ar lAi ami.... Paeblo, Colo,. 10:00 am Lv Iowa, says : "I have used Chamberlain's
Palace
Hotel.
teadily advancing value.
Agt
6:00 am
Salida
10:00 pm
Cough Remedy in my family and have no
5:80 pm
Exchange Hotel.
10:00 am
Grand Je...
ucoiwuim
in
an
it
is
excellent
Baying
7:15 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 7:40 am
8UBSCRLBE FOU
9:10 am Ar remedy. Ibelievaall that is claimed for
1V 1:40 pm
uguen
9:16 am Lv it. Persons afflicted by a cough or cold
Ar K:H0 ma 2d dav Oaden. ...
LV 6:90 amaan Francisco, 2d day 7:46 pm Ar will find it a friend." Ths
JEWELERS.
ia nn Ion.
IM
Fearless, free, conslsteijt
General frilght and tloket office ander the ger from whooping cough when this remeS. Spltl.
Medicines that pretend to do the
, la its editorial opin- Capital Hotel, comer of plasa, where all infor- dy is freely given. Fifty sent bottles for
'
mation respecting throagh freight and ticket
CARPENTERS.
ions. haaDer- aUb
The
work of
rates will be cheerfully given and throagh tick- sale by C. M. Creamer.
of
fects of
ets sold. Free elegant new chair cars from Santa
A.Winsdor.
Fa to Alamosa. Throagh Pullman sleepers
Several are Being Fongbt Now.
them are
worse
between Paeblo, LeadvlUe and Ogden. PassenThe
Alafirst
battle between the church
gers for Denver take Pullman sleepers at
than the diseases .they pretend to
mosa or Salida berth! secured bytelegraph.
factions will be fought on Creedmoor.
cure.There is bnt one permanent cure
1. 1. Hklh, Gen. So.pt.
a
for contagious blood poison, and that '
Advlee to Mothers.
is to be found in
laal'
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
g tf
And it is the only
BOOK, STATIONERY AW
always be used when children are catting
medicine that will
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer sit permanently
destroy the effects of
Big O li acknowledged once; it produces natural, quiet sleep
by
KRCEBIAL AKB POTASH POlSONIJfB.
the leading remedy for
e(Mrrheset 4k filswt. relieving the child from pain, and the litITOSDAVS.I The
Itis a purely vegetable remedy,
only sate remedy for tle cherub awakesas
Bpedry .
aisruMA .ot u m IeaeorrhoMi
orWhltet.
"bright as a button."
devoted to the
I prescribe It and feel It is
entirely harmless, and yet it is the
to taste. It soothes
pleasant
very
RieinrecomoMBauuiM the childsoftens the
sa
uooiftr
growing interest of
most potent blood purifier ever
HABIE, TODD & CO8 GOLD PER3
gum, allays all pain,
Tnt Evah OHmrnuCo. to all tffrrs.
Ttl
MX
sod
ikh
A. J. 8TONER, H. V
the
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
1 Oi(CliH(TI,0.r-pronusinK
discovered.
Dicatur. Uim lithe best known remedy for
diarrhcaa,
Vvsh Oeadlea a aeaUItF. Fkae
jomlag state of New Uaxloo. m
Beekya Bleed aaa gala Miiam free.
nether arising from teething or other
,tnot
e
Get
Twenty-fivTHE
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Allan!,
e uses.
cents a bottle.
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aud has five more witnesses, including
the defendant himself; the dofonse closes
Highest of all in Leavening Power. U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.
and the prosecution will likely use
will
case
for rebuttal. The
up
Some Timely Suggestions as to the Busi- likely go to the jury Wednesday.
MONDAY, JUNE 8.
are
Charges
freely made that attempts
ness Policy the Capital City
have been made to tamper with the jury
and that witnesses for the prosecution have
Should Pursue.
A Card to the Public
been maltreated and intimidated. District attorney Williams has done excellent
BUSTED.'
"COMBINATION
11
Congratulatory Messages Prom the work in procuring testimony for the prosecution; In one instance be rode on
Press and People Notes by
horseback 180 miles to see one witness
From June, 1891, we will sell goods
and secure his testimony. The evidence
the ay Side.
at New York prices. Our stock To the Editor of the New Mexican.
against Cantwell is largely circumstantial,
well together. The case is
but dove-tail- s
Santa Fe, June 8. Incorporation has being watched with great interest in Sois general and complete. Our
been with me from the beginning simply corro and Sierra counties.
Motto Cash.
a business proposition. There is noplace
A LAS VEGAS SCORCH.
in it for politics, or prejudice, or sentiBLAIN
here new varieties of cereals,
Book binding to the Queens taste and
ment of any kind. Whether it will be a The
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Fe
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or
benefit
vegetables.
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injury
manufactured
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Pure artificial ice,
the advertise- book bindery.
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Hot
night
ment
city
the Jemez
some,
bad or incompetent management would
by
Springs hotel, of
company at the lowest market price. ruin any business, so it will ruin this at noon yesterday the Las Vegas court which the well known landlord, U.
RECENT ARRIVALS
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
is manager. There is no more
Is a house and juil had been destroyed by fire,
public business. Incorporation
to
be
not
it
delightful summer resort in the land than
power which can do evil as well as do but later information proves
was the Jemez region and guests may count
Grave Stones.
good. My idea is that we should be very ouite so disastrous as this. The jail
W. Franklin, dealer in mon- conservative and not attempt too much. destroyed, or at least the frame portion on the best sort of treatment at the bands
uments, grave stones and--iron We should also do business on a strictly of it was, also the furniture and jail rec- of Tamony.
fencing. "Write for prices 116 cash basis. If we must loose money at ords, and an adjoining barn containing a Messrs. J. E. Hinds and A. II. Doill-:- r,
some swine were
the former from Chicago and the
West 5th St., Pueblo, Colo.
first, let it be by paying interest on money blooded stallion and
cells of stone and latter
The
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jail
secretary and treasurer of the Union Car New California Potatoes.
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all
and
practically uninjured
& Foundry company of St. Louis,
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we
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soon aftter, an insane mau, excited by sociates have just purchased from Mrs.
Car Patent Imperial Flour,
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sensible man conducts his own business. or
which he had been,
we must the ordeal through
To carry out these ideas
fellow prisoner also insane and Cadwell the famous "ricolite" quarries.
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jail was a comparatively new one, erected
First Jud. District, ning; why can not it continue so to the about two years ago.
of the New MexPERSONAL.
Santa Fe County, end ? We must be united in the support
ico Central Railof our new city government to strengthen
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ported Cinger Ale, etc,
Clerk District Court
was also present delegations from the again last night. Official business.
AN INVESTOR'S VIEWS.
Hon. J. B. Mayo, chairman ef the
Astori aassociation of the Steinway railroad
Santa Fe, N. M., this 25th day of May,
To the Editor of tbe New Mexican.
and the Select Knights, A. O. U. W., of board of county commissioners, accom
A. D. 1891.
Pouqhkeepsie. N. Y., June 3. JUBt which deceased was a member, ine
panied by Mrs. Mayo, is in the city on
H. B.
received wire from Mr. Wedeles that the schools in the fifth ward were closed on- official business.
BUSINESS NOTICES.
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and do not let there be any slack: places To the Editor of the New Mexican.
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all and ate me before going elsewhere.
Outside capital in abundance will pour
Edwin B. Seward, Secretary.
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Tbe best job work for a many hundred
every
Total Precipitation
H. B. Hersey. Observer.
decided to put on the garments of ad hearty approval ; provided, that the parmiles
done right here at the New MexNote -- T Indicates precipitation luannrwiable
vanced Americanism and "join the pro ties named will accept, viz : For mayor,
ican printing office ; brief work, record
cession." aanta t e has the most beauti Geo. W. Knaebel. For aldermen, Major J.
ful
summer climate and looks out D. Sena, Macelino Garcia, Solomon
work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
out and up on the grandest mountains
and F. T. Webber. For m arshal ,
work and the like is to be had here at the
conlast
F.
and
and plains on earth,
this
Martin Quintana. For treasurer, C.
s
lowest possible prices and in
clusion of her people was all that was A. Fischer. For city attorney, Benjamin
shape ; patronize home industry and do
needed to place her abreast of the most M.Read. For city clerk, Geo. A. Johnnot send your job work to St. Louis and
advanced cities of the territory as an at- son. For street commissioner, Capt.
tractive point for immigration and invest- John Gray. Yours for the best interest
Chicago. Keep it here and help yourself
ment. Deming Headlight.
of the city of Santa Fe.
and the town alone.
A 1AX 1 AYER.
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Hemez Hot Springs.
HOTEL,
THE HEMEZ

Summer Resort at the Springs
The only first-clas- s
Is ready to furnish superb accommodations ta
Boarders and Tourists.
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Inquiries by mall promptly answered.

REASONABLE.

U. TAMONY, Mang.

J. 8. Candelario,

AUCTIONEER
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J. G. SCHUMANN,

UlALECER

haul a fall assortment o! Ladles' aa
pblldren'i Fine Shoos; also the M 'dlam and the
Cheap g.1ei. I would call especial attention M
my Call iJ3 Ll'M Elp WALKER Boots, a bo
lot men who do heavy work and need a soft bar
serviceable npper leather, with heavy, aabstaa
tlal, triple soles and standard screw fasten!
Orders by mall promptly attended to.
sleeps on
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to-d-

I'lirillt
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INCORPORATION CRUMBS.

How would J. W. Schofield strike you
for city clerg ?
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CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQtJKRQUK

A., T. & S. T, Hallway for all

point east and south.

fRESCOTT JCNCTIOk Preacott A Arltona
Central railway, for Fort Whipple aud Prea-

Martin Quintana wouldn't make a bad
alderman.
S. D. Lasier is already making an active
canvass 'or the office of city clerk.
If any man talks politics in connection
with a city ticket spot him on the shoot!
The first mayor of Santa Fe should be
one of two men. Geo. W. Knaebel or C.
F. A. Fischer. CerrilloB Rustler.
Even the handful of deluded mortals
who tried to block it now wear a smile
and say they are glad the movement car
ried.
While it is becoming for ajl of the pro
gressive Santa leans to rejoice over tne
result of the vote lor incorporation oi mat
town, it is also becoming for the rest of
New Mexico to rejoice with them. The
vote stood 709 for incorporation to 102
against. Folsom Metropolitan.
Wanted. A good appetite. You can
have it easy enough by taking Hood's
Sarsaparilla. It tones the dygestion and
cures sick headaches.
Flowers for the Pen.
Yesterday "flower day" was observed at
tL'S penitentiary with appropriate cere
monies, and the prisoners enjoyed the
occasion greatly, holding a service of song
in the chapel and listening to an address
by Mrs. Teats, superintendent of prison
evangelical work for tbe national W. C.
T. TJ. At the close 6f the service the ap
pended was drawn up and sent to the
superintendent:
)
New Mexico Penitentiary,
Santa Fe, N. M., June 8, 1891.)

Col. J. Franco. Chaves, Supt. New Mexico Peni

tentiary:
Sir : We, the inmates of tbe New MexCalifornia Southern railway for Lot ico
penitentiary, feeling that some acAngeles, Ban Diego and other southern tall-lornl- a
knowledgment of your kindness in perpoinu.
mitting us to decorate the prison chapel
MOJAVK
Southern Pacific, for San Francisco, for the national "prison floral day" is
Sacramento and northern California point.
our sin
extend to
due

cott

AR8TOW

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
s chance la made hv sleenine car naaaengen

between San Francisco and Kansas City, or
Ban Diego ana Los Angeies ana unicego.

The Grand Canon

of the Colorado

Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easll;
ba reached bv taking this line, via Peacl
Springs, and a stage ride thence of bnt twenty
tore miles. This canon Is the grandest and
dost wonderful of nature's work.

Stop Off

at Flagstaff

you
you, hereby
cere thanks for the above mentioned
also
for
and
the
unvarying
privilege,
kindness and humane consideration with
which you have treated us since your
installation as superintendent of this
institution. We can appreciate true kindness as strongly as those who occupy
more fortunate positions in life, and tbe
tolerant and kindly spirit which you
manifest in your dealings with us will
ever command our esteem and gratitude.
(Signed)
Prisoners, New Mexico Penitentiary.
The Cantwell Murder Case.

Tbe prosecution in the Cantwell murder
And hunt bear, detr and wild turkey In ttao
maenlfk ent pine forests ot the San Francisce case, the particulars of which have already
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins oi the
been given, is still going on at the district

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
Eoimsoit. General Manner.

W. A. Bissau,, (Jen. Pass, Agt

w. T, 0IBUT, ueu.

A,

Aft.. Aiouqueraue, n. u

court at Socorro. The prosecution, con
ducted by Solicitor General Bartlett and
Hon. T. B. Catron, baa examined eight witnesses and the defense so far eighteen,

KOUND ABOUT TOWN.
Finest day of the season yesterday.
Mighty interesting reading on the New
Mexican's first page
Electric lights will soon be supplied
throughout St. Michael's college.
Germania lodge No. 5, K. of P., meets
night. Visiting members in
vited.
The Catron block is being universally
admired. Handsomest block in New
Mexico.

DICE'S
Flavoring

Extracts
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Of perfeot purity.
Lemon
Of great strength.
Afrnond -- ( Economy tnlr usa
Rose etCd Flavor 88 delicately
and dellclously as the fresh fruit

Vknllla

-- I

The military reservation here contains
f
acres, it snouia
sixteen and
either be occupied for military purposes
or sold.
For bill heads, statements, note heads,
letter heads and envelopes, call at the
New Mexican Printing company. LarEvery description of Book and
gest stock, reasonable rates and best work
in New Mexico.
Andrew Kopp and relatives desire to ex
Pamphlet work promptly and
tend their heartfelt thanks to all those
who so kindly ministered to their comfort
yesterday when tbe funeral of Mrs. Kopp
Estimates
took place.
neatly executed.
in session
The county board is
again attending to its duties as a board of
equalization. They have examinted the
furnished on application. If
tax returns from precincts 1 and 2 and
this afternoon are engaged with returns
from city precinct 3.
yon hare manuscript writ to
The weather all over the earth seems to
at
but
of
this
out
spring,
have been
joint
last Santa Fe has struck her old time
Santa Fe, New Mexico, to tbe
climatic gait. Beautiful, isn't it?
Jim Keog and bis Kibosh music box
skipped town on Saturday night. City
incorporation was quite too much for
UEXICiS PRINTING CO
him. Several creditors mourn bis loss in
small amounts.
The Santa Fe Catholic churches and societies yesterday observed with much
vow which
ceremony the
DeVargas made when he captured Santa
Fe centuries ago. The parade was an imposing one.
Messrs. Twitchell, Clancy and Way ran
Southeast cor. Plaza,
over to visit the Pecos yesterday and view
the outlook for piscatorial pleasures.
N. M.
little SANTA FE,
They report the river very high and
prospects of good trout fishing for at least
Ceiitr.ll
EoJIreTy
fifteen or twenty days.
Locale.,
itM, .
Valentine Herbert brings the New
Mexican a sample of Spanish rye grown
.TERMS
n
Day
in his model orchard and
there
on the east side. He has carried on
a little agricultural experimental station
Special Rates by the week
of his own for years, and his efforts have
been productive of great good in Intro-

Santa Fe,

P. 0. Box I43,

.

g

Shoes, Leather and Findings

Boots,

N.

M

first-clas-

MISSION nCHANT

First-clasand cheap job printingjand
binding at the New Mexican company's
establishment ; the largest of the kindMn
New Mexico.

paper in all sizes and quali
ties for sale at the New Mexican office.
Type-writ-

and Merchandise Broker.
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
REPRESENTING
J. 1. MILLER, Tneblo, Colo.

Exenrslon Bates.
Parties wishing to attend the Rocky Office
Mountain 8portsmen association to be
held at Denver Colo., June 2 to 5, 1891,
can purchase tickets over the A., T. & S.
F. R. R., Santa Fe to Denver and return,
at $22 25 for the round trip ; sold June 1 to
3, inclusive. Limited for return on or
before J une 7, 1891. W. M. Smith, Agent.

ALLRN BROS.

A CO.,

Los Angeles.

opposite Plaza; Wareroom West San Francisco St.,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

one-hal-

LAMP, Jr.,

Book publishing

To Trade.
$100,000 worth of unincumbered

real
estate, improved and unimproved, and
including one ot the finest resident properties on the north side, in Denver. Colo..
to trade for cattle or sheep. Address F.
T. Webber, Santa Fe, N. M.

Plaza Restaurant!

Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at Colora- rado saloon.

Mmi Hotel,

truck-garde-

$2 per

J. T. FOR8HA, Propr

SH0ET

0EDEES A SPECIALTY,
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.

y

Nlf

MEALS AT ALL HOUKS DAY 0E NIGHT.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

NO. 6.
IS THE BEST PLACE

.Jo
v

In Santa Fe to Buy all Kinds or
and
Staple

Fanoy

GROCERIES
At Lowest Prices.

The Seneca Brand of Canned
Goods, nothing better to be had
Try them.
A Fresh Stock of Crackers,
Confectionery, Cigars & Tobacco.
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a
specialty.
The celebrated Hesston Cream
ery Butter Always nice.
Chas. L. Bishop.

PRESRIPTIW

0
Grmisield

EOT

Lime im

& Co.

1ST.

